
2009 All Junior Finals 
 

MSAC, 21-22 March 
 
 
All Juniors is a long standing competition run by Swimming Victoria, which brings together 
swimmers aged from 8/under to 14, from all districts, in a sprint format of 50m events in the four 
strokes. All swimmers are eligible apart from medallists at State and All Country Championships, 
who are unable to contest the strokes in which they received their medals. Swimmers compete at 
an elimination meet, and the top five placegetters in each event progress to the All Junior semi-
finals. The top ten fastest swimmers in each event then qualify for All Junior Finals. 23 swimmers 
from Bendigo East qualified for semi-finals at the District elimination meet on February 10th. 
 
Saturday 21st March 
 

Ruby Burke shows her form 

This year, All Juniors was held at Melbourne Sports and 
Aquatic Centre, and for the first time, was held on the same 
day and at the same venue as the Metropolitan event. It is 
perhaps not surprising, then, that the meet started with a 
couple of technical problems. With the Melbourne Grand 
Prix being run in a week outside the door of MSAC, roads 
were closed and parking was at a premium. Despite the 
advertised 1.00pm pool entry and warm-up, the Metropolitan 
event ran late and as a result, did not complete swimming 
until 1.20pm. This left 861 country swimmers, families, 
support teams and coaches standing in the foyer of MSAC for an hour. On a hot day, the humidity 
rose exponentially along with the frustration of the crowd. It is to the credit of the vast majority of 
the attendees that a minimum of complaint and anti-social behaviour was observed. The MSAC 
staff, potentially overwhelmed by the numbers trying to enter, made good use of a megaphone to 
keep things organised, and eventually all entered safely. Owing to the fast work of Frank Burke 
and Chris Dove, a block of seats near the start line was acquired and the large Bendigo East team 
was able to sit together and support the swimmers.  Warm-up started about half an hour late and 
the pool quickly resembled a washing machine, with legs and arms churning the water everywhere.  
 
Racing finally got underway at 2.40pm. Patrick Dove quickly set the tone for the whole team, 
swimming a PB in the 2nd event of the day and qualifying 5th fastest for the final of the boys 
8/under butterfly. There was a succession of excellent swims throughout the afternoon, with some 
exciting racing. The younger team members, in particular, swam a succession of PBs, with almost 
every swimmer improving on their elimination meet qualifying time. The afternoon’s racing 
dragged on into the evening, with the last events raced after 7.30pm, by which time most of the 
support crew, not to mention the swimmers, were exhausted. They still continue to support the 
competitors, and at the end of the day 14 of the team had qualified for 23 finals on Sunday. 
Eleanor Rodda, Patrick Dove and Callum Moloney led the way by making 3 finals each. 

Bridie Pearce relaxed at the start Makayla and Olivia race hard in the breaststroke heats Patrick Dove in the final of the breaststroke 



 
All Junior Finalists:  
Eleanor Rodda: 14 years girls butterfly, backstroke and freestyle 
Patrick Dove:  8/U years boys butterfly, backstroke and breaststroke 
Callum Moloney: 8/U years boys backstroke, breaststroke and freestyle 
Rebecca Holmes: 13 years girls butterfly and freestyle 
Jayde Robinson: 13 years girls butterfly and breaststroke 
Isabella Symons: 9 years girls backstroke and breaststroke 
Lily Burke:   11 years girls breaststroke 
Stephanie Goode: 14 years girls breaststroke 
Georga Holt:  14 years girls breaststroke 
Callum King:  11 years boys breaststroke 
Nicholas Moloney: 12 years boys freestyle 
Max Pearse:  11 years boys backstroke 
Darcie Peiper:  11 years girls freestyle 
Jenna Strauch:  11 years girls backstroke 

Lily Burke looks very cool before her final  
Sunday 22nd March 
 
Back at MSAC at 8.00am – this time, no queues, no delays, and more space in the viewing gallery. 
Some hardy families had driven back to Bendigo then returned for the morning swims, most had 
spent the night in Melbourne with family or friends, or at hotels. Despite the variable night’s sleep, 
all the swimmers were very bright and confident in anticipation of the racing. 
 

The support team cheers on the competitors

Finals started on time, following the ritual call for 
timekeepers – mildly surprising given the MSAC 
touchpad timing system, but something which 
ultimately would prove very important as events 
unfolded. The big challenge, especially for the more 
junior and less experienced swimmers, was to back up 
and improve on the previous day’s semi-final 
performance. Patrick Dove was again first off in the 
butterfly finals, and swam strongly to finish 6th in his 
event. Next up were Jayde Robinson and Rebecca 
Holmes, who had both qualified for the 13 years girls 
butterfly. They have raced each other very tightly all 
summer, and on this occasion, in a very close race, Rebecca finished 3rd to claim the first Bendigo 
East medal of the day, with Jayde 5th. Eleanor Rodda then competed in the 14 years girls butterfly, 
and in a blanket finish was just touched out to finish 4th.  

 
The next highlight occurred in the 8 years boys backstroke, 
where Callum Moloney had qualified 5th and Patrick Dove 
6th. Callum then swam a great PB in the final to finish 3rd, 
with Patrick 8th. The support from the team was fantastic. 
Isabella Symons then also swam strongly to finish 6th in 
her backstroke final, and Jenna Strauch underlined her all 
around improvement over the season as she competed in 
the 11 years backstroke final. Max Pearse followed by 
swimming a strong PB to finish 5th in his backstroke final, 
and Eleanor Rodda duplicated her semi final time in 
finishing 8th in her backstroke event.  
 
Breaststroke events have been a source of many strong 
performances for the team over the season, and All Juniors 
continued the trend. Patrick Dove, Callum King, Callum Steph Goode (lane 4) gets a great start in the final 

of the14 year old girls breaststroke 



Moloney, Isabella Symons, Lily Burke and Jayde Robinson all improved on their semi-final times 
to swim well in their respective finals. The highlight, though, was the performance of Steph 
Goode, whose breaststroke has been so consistent all season. Having qualified fastest for the final 
of the 14 year girls, she had a terrific start and swam another PB, just being touched out on the 
wall to finish 2nd.  
 
Freestyle finals started with Callum Moloney in the 8 years boys event. He swam a great race in a 
very close event, with 5 swimmers hitting the wall together. The electronic timing on the 
scoreboard showed him as the 5th place finisher, with another personal best time. It was here the 
value of human timekeepers came through. When the confirmed results were announced, he was 
elevated to 2nd place, presumably because of the vagaries of the touch on the wall touchpad. This 
took almost all of the spectators by surprise, and the celebrations were mixed with a sense of “what 
happened there?!” Regardless, the medal was awarded and the smile on Callum’s face probably 
hasn’t faded yet! The other freestyle finalists, Darcie Peiper, Nick Moloney, Rebecca Holmes and 
Eleanor Rodda, all swam strongly in their finals but couldn’t quite snatch another medal in some 
very close finishes.  
 
Summary 
 

Eleanor Rodda acknowledges the crowd 
during introductions for her final 

All Juniors is all about the younger team members competing in a 
series of competitions where the standard rises at each level, and 
learning to reproduce peak performances on successive days. It is a 
great preparation for All Country and State level swimming, and an 
essential experience for swimmers to understand the demands 
required at such higher levels. To make All Junior finals is a huge 
achievement, and for so many of the team to qualify for finals was 
fantastic for everyone. The results overall were very impressive, and 
proves the quality of the coaching and the potential in the swimming 
squads. The results hopefully will encourage other swimmers to try and improve themselves, to be 
a part of similar success in future years. The team spirit and support throughout the event was also 
terrific, and the weekend was a great way to end a very successful season. Hopefully all involved 
will be eager to prepare for next year, with higher aims, when competition resumes for the short-
course season. 

 
 
 
 
 

Callum receives his backstroke medal – from Tony Rodda! Steph Goode after winning silver in the breaststroke 

Callum Moloney shows his collection Rebecca with the butterfly medallists


